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NEWSLETTER
Returning to the
Whole School Together Model
DayCaring Preschool will be closed on Thursday and Friday
May 27 and 28, to return the inside of the school and
playground spaces back to the whole school together model,
eliminating the Pod structure we have had for this past year.
We’ll reopen on Tuesday, June 1st as a whole school together!
We are so excited to be able to enjoy the entire school and
playground together, and we know our students will be over
the moon to have full access to everything and everyone
again. They have all been such troopers all year long!

MAY SCHOOL
CLOSURE DAYS

School will be CLOSED
Thursday/Friday May 27 & 28
in order to remove the Pod
partitions inside and outside.
Also on Monday, May 31, in
observation of Memorial Day.

All other health and safety measures will remain in place, and
even though the State has announced masks don’t need to be
worn outside unless in groups, we do require you to continue
to wear your mask at drop off and pick up until further notice.
Drop off and pick up will be at the front gate of the school, and
because several families may have to park at the far end of the
lot and walk a bit to get to the front gate. PLEASE remember to
drive slowly and be very aware when driving through the lot
especially during busy drop and pick up times. J
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PRE-K
News

PRE-K GRADUATION
If you are the parent of a Pre-K’er, mark your
calendar today, and ask your boss for some
time off because your student is graduating
and Graduation Day is on Friday, June 18th.
Graduation Ceremonies will be different this
year, as we are still in the age of Covid, but
thankfully things are improving enough that
we will be able to have modified ceremonies.
We will hold safe Graduation Ceremonies
here in the Courtyard of the Building, and
will do each Pre-K Pod separately to keep
numbers down. We are limiting attendance
to immediate family only, and we will not be
having our usual picnic lunch afterwards.
I will send out an email outlining everything
in full detail soon. But the short version is that
Bugs in the Kitchen Pod will have Graduation
from 11-11:30am and Dragon Pod will have
Graduation from 12-12:30pm. The staff and I
will sanitize everything in between each
ceremony and masking will be required.
We can’t believe time has gone by so fast. J
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Practice Practice Practice
In Pre-K one of our favorite words is practice.
Now is a great time to put this word to use at
home as we are in full swing here at school.
At the eating table we are practicing how to
open and close all of our lunch box containers
and open our string cheese our bars and our
drinks on our own. We are practicing how to
pack up our lunch without help and how to
chew with our mouth closed too.
In the bathroom we are practicing our clean
wiping skills, wiping front to back and using
three fresh wipes for number two. Making
sure to put the toilet seat back down and
always wipe up any drips we accidentally
make, a courtesy for the next one to go.
Flushing and washing hands thoroughly after
we go is still a daily practice on our list too.
Remember that students don’t have a teacher
at each eating table in elementary school and
an adult cannot accompany them to the
restroom, so having self confidence in these
two areas is an essential skill for a successful
Kindergarten and TK transition.
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Summertime Closures
Be sure you have our summer closure days marked
on your calendar so you can avoid scheduling
surprises and help with vacation planning.
Thurs/Fri, May 27/28 to put school back together
Monday, May 31st for Memorial Day
Friday, June 18th for Pre-K Graduation
Monday, July 5th observation of Independence Day
Monday-Friday, July 12-16 for Summer Break
A reminder, if you are gone for two consecutive
weeks in one month you can receive 20% vacation
discount on your tuition. Thirty days notice is
required to receive this credit, so let us know soon.

Toys From Home
We are seeing an influx of toys from
home coming into school with students
lately, and I want to remind parents that
special toys from home are not a good
choice to send into school.
Much of the time special toys end up
getting coveted by other students who
are naturally curious about something
new. This more often than not, results
in tears and upset for the students who’s
toy it is, and at times things get broken
or lost, causing undue heartache.
Additionally, in the time of Covid we
don’t want to be sharing toys from
home with others here at school.
Please have your child leave special
toys in their car seat to await them when
they get picked up, for a fun car ride
home together. Thank you J

Sunscreen Up!
Warmer weather is on the way; so if your child
needs it, please apply sunscreen to your DayCaring
student before you bring them to school each day.
We will only re-apply once after lunchtime (with
gloves on) but morning sun can be strong, so be
sure to get all exposed skin covered before school.
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Cookie Pod
Hello Cookie Families,
We hope you are all enjoying
these beautiful days of sunshine
and all the lovely spring flowers
that are showing their faces.
We are having so much fun
wiggling and giggling with our
little Cookies, doing lots of messy
art, water play and dancing and
singing our way through our days
at play together.
Thank you for
treasures with us.

sharing

Jenny and Eva,
your Cookie Pod teachers J

Unicorn Pod
For our last month of official group time we
are talking about what we love about our
moms and dads, while working on gifts for
them.
We are exploring and learning all about
bugs and especially the ones we find in our
Pod yard, which is a lot!
Ask your
DayCaring student about the “bug
emergency”! We found what we think is a
crane fly in our Pod that we named Hazel.
She was very large and beautiful.
We are learning about compost and how it’s
helping our tomato and snap pea plants that
we are growing. We are enjoying the
beautiful weather and all things nature that
spring is brining us. J
Your Unicorn Pod Teachers,
Carie and Monique
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